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FEEDING ARMY IS 
BIG 
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Every Germtiri foot Midler carried 
twenty-seven ounces of hard bread, 
twenty-one ounces of preserved meat 
or bacon, ten and a half ounces of 
vegetables, mostly onions, and two and 
five-eighths ounces of coffee In hla 
haversack when he started for Bel
gium, Every Uhlan or other cavalry
man carried Just one-third of that 
amount. 

The foot soldiers had enough food 
for three days and the cavalrymen for 
one day. The cavalrymen Is supposed 
to be able to get back to a base of 
supplies oftener and easier than a foot 
soldier. Besides, his work being usu
ally in advance of the foot soldiers, 
the food supplies of the cqpntry are 
not materially depleted when he ap
pears, and he is expected to help him
self. 

Living on 8oup and Bread* 
An army officer on duty with the 

general staff in Washington says: 
"The German soldiers are living on 

soup and havd bread." If the suppl? 
of meat and onions Is good the soup 
is thick; if it is small the soup is thin. 
The fewer utensils an army carries the 
better it is fed. Big cauldrons packed 
with meat and vegetables mean more 
sustenance than pots and pans and 
bake-ovens. The motive-power that 
would be required to carry frying 
pans, broiling irons and baking dishes 
can be better used in hauling meat, 
potatoes and onions. Stew every daV 
Is better than planked steak ana 
mashed potatoes every other day." 

Since 1809 the Prussians have been 
working on the machine with which 
the kaiser Is confronting the alliance 
of great and little powers today. They 
call the ration weighing fOur pounds 
and fourteen ounces their "Iron" ra
tion. It must last three days. Sis 
hundred carloads of food must leavs 
Coblentz, Cologne, Alx-la-Chapelle, or 
whatever for the time being Js the 
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CALKINS MURPHY MOTOR CO. 
Studebaker, Paige and Lozier. 
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GARDNER HOTEL 
Leimbacher, Manager. 
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JOHN WYMAN 
Farm Lands. 

The Gardner hotel Is North Dako
ta's leading hostelry. The Gardner is 
the largest and most costly hotel in 
the state and every feature of its serv-

; Ice ranks with that of the leading ho
tels in the big cities. 

The Gardner hotel was built Ave 
years ago at a cost of a quarter of a 
million dollars. It comprises five 
floors and has 176 rooms, while there 
Is aJso an annex of* thirty rooms for 
the employes of the house. The hotel 
Is owned by the Gardner Hotel Co., 
Of which Frank C. Gardner Is presi
dent, N. A, Lewis is vice president, 
H. W. Gearey Is secretary, W. P. Port-
erfleld is treasurer and AJ H. Leim
bacher is manager. 

Every feature of the modern first-

class hotel is embodied in the Gard
ner. There is a large and commodious 
lobby, with adjoining writing and 
ladleto' rest rooms, the a la carte din
ing room service is unexcelled in the 
northwest, the rooms are large and 
elegantly furnished, while the house 
has electric . elevators, uniformed belf 
service, barber shop and all the other 
appurtenances of the best hotels. 

Mr. Leimbacher is a thorough hotel 
man and is making a success of the 
Gardner. He has been in the business 
twenty-seven years and came to the 
Gardner four years ago from St. Cloud, 
where he was manager of the Grand 
Central hotel for nine years. Both Mr. 
Leimbacher and the Gardner Hotel Co. 
are numbered among Fargo's boost
ers. 

Although the Calkins-Murphy Motor 
Co. started business only'last Septem
ber, it has already built up the big
gest general garage and automobile 
business in Fargo and, with the single 
exception of the Ford agency, it sells 
more machines than any other local 
concern. 

Studebaker, Paige and Lozier auto
mobiles are sold by the Calkins-Mur
phy Co. Fisk and Republic tires and 
a complete stock of a,utomobi!e acces
sories and supplies are handled. The 
firm's well-equipped repair shop is 
Fargo's most popular automobile hos-

commlssary depot, daily for the 600,000 
men supposed to be operating In Bel
gium, Luxemburg and possibly Hol
land; that is the minimum. The 
chances are that 900 cars are being 
used for the conveyance of one day's 
"iron" ration. For ammunition there 
must be a minimum of 300 cars. For 
forajje and other quartermaster stores 
there must be a minimum of at least 
100 cars, although the probabilities are 
that a much larger number are being 
used. 

If the army Is being kept supplied 
by less than 8,500 carloads of material 
every day the statistician and others 
who have worked on the machine and 
its handling have achieved a great 
victory. Probably 200 locomotives are 
In use. 

I)l«t ribnttngf Depots. 
All these things are being used to 

start the supplies from the great de
pots at the base or bases to the tem
porary distributing depots. The cities 
mentioned are probably the temporary 
depots. 

The Belgian rallmad* probably are 
being used to get the supplies to the 
advanced bases or depots, which are as 
near the rear of the army as is con
sistent with safety. 

Fifty-five thousand wagons, drown 
by 660,000 animals, or their equivalent 
in motor vehicles, are needed to get 
supplies to a force such as is supposed 
to be operating in Belgium. 

Kaiser Wilhelm takes Frederick the 
Great, to whom he once referred As his 
ancestor, as his example, Frederick 
once fought all Europe, and the Hoh-
enzollern of today believes that he too 
can do it. , 

The German soldier is eating black 
bread baked months ago. Its crust is 
so hard that a bayonet or saber must 
he used to break it. Hard baking pre
serves it anfl reduces the moisture to 
he carried to the minimum. As to how 
the Boldier shall eat is, that Is his 
a f f a i r .  . . .  .  

These estimates as to the number of 
wagons and animals are based on a 
campaign ten-day march from the base, 
or, roughly speaking, from 100 to lo0 
.mllea from the point to which the raU-

pitai and rent oif» njre' supplied day 
and night. 

Nineteen fifteen models are now be
ing shown by the Calkins-Murphy Co. 
and are attracting wide attention 
among the auto fans. The 1915 Stude
baker prices are: $985 for 4-cyiinder 
cars, $1,385 for 5-passenger 6-cylinder 
cars and $1,450 for 7-passenger 6-cyl-
inder cars. The 1915 Lozier prices 
are: $3,100 for 4-cylinder and $3,250 
for 6-cylinder cars. The 1915 Paige 
prices are: $925 for 25-horsepower 
cars and $1,195 for 36-horsepower cars. 
These prices are all f. o. b. factory. 

Mr. Murphy has been in the auto 
business for a number of years, while 

roads bring the food, ammunition, for
age and other material. 

All Plan* Worked Out. 
If the advanced bases are at Cologne, 

Coblents or Alx-la-Chapelle, the great 
numbers of wagons and horses will not 
be needed to supply the forces operat
ing around Liege, but by the time the 
forces reach Brussels or Rhelms, the 
transportation mentioned will be re
quired. 

The Germans, the French and Rus
sians all have elaborate diagrams 
worked out, Bhowlng the method of 
operating the transports and the field 
bakery column, which comes along la-st 
and supplies fresh bread. These dia
grams look as though they might have 
been devised by dancing masters as 
first aids to an awkward squad. 

Veterans of our civil war will smile 
when they read that each company 1« 
entitled to one wagwn and the head
quarters of each regiment to another 
extra wagon. The company wagon here 
was abandoned early In the war. 

The.French foot soldier carries three 
rations in his haversack when he 
starts out. It consists of thirty-three 
ounces of bread, nine ounces of pre
served meat and five and one-half 
ounces of "groceries"—that Is, onions, 
salt, pepper, garlic and spices. The 
Russian Infantryman carries bread en
ough for two days and a half. French 
cavalrymen caj-ry supplies for one day. 
The Russian mounted man carries en
ough for one day. 

A soldier Is supposed to carry 200 
cartridges, weighing, with belts, close 
to twenty pounds, or Ave times as much 
as His food for three days. 

Mr. CaJklns spent twenty-three years 
in the clothing business before enter
ing the partnership with Mr. Murphy. 
Both are energetic, conservative busi
ness men and consistent boosters for 
Fargo. 

The Calkins-Murphy garage is lo
cated at 623 Second avenue north, the 
ground floor being occupied by sales 
room and office, while in the basement 
is a well equipped auto repair shop. It 
is a thoroughly up-to-date automobile 
plant and the company's constantly 
Increasing business gives evidence that 
the Calkins-Murphy Motor Co. ia ap
preciated by the auto owning public of 
Fargo. 

A Cinoh. 
"How dfd you make your fortune?" 
"Bv horse racing." 
"Not betting?" 
"No: I started a pawnshop just out

side the race course for the people 
who wfyited to get home when the 
races were over." 

The noisier an automobile Is, tfca 
more it didn't cost. 

I AUSTRIA'S DILEMMA. 

Atlanta Journal: Austria, it seems, 
will be so taxed in defending its own 
interest* that it will have no time or 
strength to aid Germany's aggressive 
campaign. The Invasion of Servla, far 
from being the gay adventure expect
ed ,  has  tu rned  to  a  d isp i r i t ing  t a sk .  
Belgrade is still unconquored. If reports 
are true, and the Servian# are lighting 
with the seal of patriots protecting 
their homes. 

Recent dispatches say that the Mon
tenegrins have plunged into the war 
and are pressing into Austrian terri
tory. They are credited, indeed, with 
the capture of a number of fortifica
tions and villages in Herzegovina and 
Bosnia. It was Austria that check 
mated Montenegro's hopes in the lati 
Balkan wars, and deprived the little 
kingdom of trophies it ha-d fairly won. 
The powers, to be sure, acted In con
cert on that issue, but it was Austrian 
diplomacy that led the way. Austria 
is thus beset with two small but de
termined foes on Its southeast; and 
should the rumor of a Balkan Slavlo 
federation materialise her peril from 
that quarter will be grave Indeed. 

At the name time, just across the 
Adriatic and her southwestern boun
dary, Italy gives token of unrest. The 
very fact that Italy has refused to 
support vWustrie and Germany in the 
triple alliance Is significant; and the 
Italian people have a deep-rooted sus 
picion and dislike for Austrian power. 

When t he  Russian forces are well i n  
action, Austria may expect serious 
trouble Rlong her northern border. 
News brings a story of four Austrian 
ba t t l e  sh ips  having  been  d i sab led  in  t he  
Adriatic by the French fleet. The Aus
trian navy is not so strong in point of 
numbers as that of Russia or Italy; 
and Its army is far from the best, in 
these circumstances Germany cannot 
count upon appreciable support from 
her Teuton ally. As for Austria, she 
must now realize the folly of her pre
cipitate attack upon little Rervia. 
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John Wyman is a North Dakota 
pioneer. He has been in the state 

ice 1877 and has been an .enthu
siastic participant in the upbuilding 
of the commonwealth. Mr. Wyman has 
lived in Fargo for fhe last fifteen years 
and is one of the gate city's best known 
cltlsens. 

When Mr. Wyman first came to 
North Dakota he worked out on farms. 
Then he became associated with the 
banking business and acted as credit 
man owing to his intimate knowledge 
of farm land value*. For the last 
seventeen or eighteen years, however, 

he has devoted his attention to buying 
and selling farm lands. He has never 
given up farming, though, and he still 
owns farms In Trail and Cass coun
ties. 

Mr. Wyman's offices are at 7 Broad
way, where he sells lands. Those in 
search for farming lands will And that 
Mr. Wyman is offering unbeatable 
values. 

John Wyman has never been active 
in politics, having had no desire to 
hold office, but he has been a consist
ent booster for Fargo and supports 
every movement for the welfare and 
progress of this city and state. 

FARGtO TAILORING CO. 
A. Skoog, Prop. 
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Men of Fargo who desire to appear 
well-dressed have learned from ex
perience that the Fargo Tailoring Co. 
turns out clothes as stylish and well 
tailored as can be purchased from the 
highest priced tailors in the biggest 
cities of the country. 

A. Skoog. the proprietor, is as good a 
tailor as can be found In the north
west. He came to Fargo In 1R97 from 
St. Paul, Minn., and established the 
Fargo Tailoring Co. ten years ago. He 
employs from ten to twelve men in 
his plant and is doing the biggest 
tailoring business in the state. 

The Fargo Tailoring Co., which is 

located at BIB First avenue north, 
keeps an up-to-date stock of suitings 
on hand at all times and Its tailors 
are in constant touch with the latest 
styles In men's clothes. While the 
company turns out the finest suits and 
overcoats that up-to-date tailoring 
can produce, the prices are kept down 
by Mr. Skoog, who prefers to do a 
large business with small profits than 
a small business with large profits. 

The new 1914 fall suitings are now 
In stock and those men of Fargo who 
intend to appear swell when It comel 
time to discard the light summer suits 
are ordering their fall suits now from 
the Fargo Tailoring Co. 

CHANEY-EVERHART CO. 
Frank Chaney, Manager. 

DAKOTA MONUMENT CO. 
H. E. Nesne and O. C. Anderson. 
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SCANDINAVIAN AMERICAN BANK 
H. J. Hagen, President. 
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The Dakota Monuttlent Co., Is one of 
the substantial firms of Fargo, and few 
who canvass the county for business 
•re better known. It started business 
In Fargo four years ago, being the suc
cessor of the Crookston Marble works 
Of Crookston, Minn. H. E3. Nesne is 
president of the company, O. C. Ander
son vice president and M. J. Neane 
Secretary and treasurer. 

Granite and marble monuments are 
manufactured by the company at its 

big plant at the corner of Front and 
First streets and are sold all over 
North Dakota and Minnesota. • The 
granite used is brought here from St. 
Cloud, Minn., and Barre, Vermont, and 
expert stone-cutters are employed in 
the manufacture of monuments. De
signs to suit every taste are used and 
no better monuments are made any
where than right here in Fargo by the 
Dakota Monument company. 

Mr. Nesne and Mr. Anderson, who are 

sketched above with the company's 
plant, are experienced monument build
ers. Mr. Nesne has been in the busi
ness twelve years and Mr. Anderson ten 
years. Both are progressive business 
men, honest and energetic in their 
business and strong boosters for Fargo. 
The Dakota Monument company furn
ishes one of Fargo 's big manufacturing 
Industries and the company supports 
every campaign for a bigger and a bet« 
ter Fargo. 
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egndy manufacturers, is one of Fargo s 
fading manufacturing concerns. The 
tempany »was established seven y®a£® 
Ago and its plant 18 situated fl-t 64 

'^From* thirty to fifty people are em-
.nloyed at the Chaney-Everhart factory 
and the company manufacturers and 
ships 100,000 pounds °f ettndy per 
month. The product Is sold 
in western Minnesota and North Da-

To turn out pure food candles is the 

Shlef aim of this company. Only the 
est materials are used, the plant la 

equipped with the moat sanitary roach-
ihery purchasable aoid. every 
|p taken' to insure absolutely par* 

wpSHM^ " T w* Mm<f . 
comply with every provision of the 
pure food laws and their flavors are 
made more delicious by the knowledge 
that they are pure and wholesome. All 
kinds of candies are manufactured and 
the people of this state and of western 
Minnesota havo come to regard Chaney-
Everhart candy as the standard pro- i 
duct. Being manufactured in Fargo al- j 

lows the delivery of these candles to 
the consumers while they are yet fresh 
and delicious. 

Frank Chaney, Qeorge Everhart, Carl 
A. Johnson and J. T. iBchoenborn are 
members of the firm. They are live, 
energetic men and strong boosters for 
Fargo, while the product of the Chan
ey-Everhart factory bears a label tell
ing that If IS In, *hnrtfc..»»*ha*a.0 
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The Scandinavian American bank of 
Fargo has the proud distinction of be
ing the fastest growing flrmncal insti
tution in North Dakota. The bank is 
but three and a half years old but 
its progressive policy has made it a 
splendid business success. 

The bank was established Jan. 3, 
1911 the men interested in the Institu

tion being pioneers of this section and 
well known to the city and state. This 
fact gave the public an immediate con
fidence in the bank and played an im
portant part in Us fast growth. A gen
eral banking business is transacted, 
safety depos;t boxes are rented and 
foreign wtchangc, money orders, farm 

eteat^alj? tickets and coUcctions 
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bandied. 
The oflkwr# of the bank are: 

Hagen, president; Lars Cnnstiansoij^ > 
vice president; N. G. Eggen. cagh'^rj . 
N. J. Brevig, assistant cashier. Th*^; 
directors are: Liars Christiansen, !&,-
H. Aaker, H. J. Hagen, Emil Head**' ; 
land, Edward Engerud, B. G. Tennej*^ 
son, N. G. Eggen, and George Ha.rftP 
c o c k ,  i ' ' '  

Mr. Hagen has been in the banking/ 
business in this valley for tw«nty-tw§|'.< 
years and is one of the best knownl" ' 
financiers of this section. He is a pr^V 
gresslve business man and an enthuukg. ; 
astir booster and tho Scandinavian-, 
American bank takes part in th*5 
\clopment of Fargo ana North Dakot$»*\ 
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